LEAPs

LEAPs is a grant funded program whose goal is to have safe and accessible, high quality environments that provide nutrition, enrichment, physical activity, and meet academic needs. MNPS, in partnership with your school, has a robust program for your students! Welcome to the LEAPs newsletter! This will showcase monthly happenings at LEAPs sites across the district.

CONTENTS OF VOL. 3:
What is your favorite thing about fall? Are you having fun at LEAPs?

Whitsitt students particiapte in daily after school clubs! Here students are engaging with technology that they do not have regular access to outside of school! They learn typing, computer navigation, and other skills!
Family Engagement

- Have you attended a LEAPs family engagement event yet? Did you attend a fall festival or STEAM night and learn about LEAPs? We love getting to know our families!

Opportunities

- At least two opportunities for your participation will be offered this semester!

Enrichment Partners

- Students at Paragon Mills have been engaging in drumming! They are learning various rhythm patterns!

Academics

- STEM
  - Students at Neely's Bend are participating in STEM challenges during STEM club!

Activities for home

- Ask your student to do a show and tell of a recent STEM activity that they have done during LEAPs!

Let us know how we're doing!

We want to hear from YOU!